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THE 

JEWISH QUARTERLY 

REVIEW 

JANUARY, 1903 

THE ARABIC PORTION OF THE CAIRO 
GENIZAH AT CAMBRIDGE1. 

THE work of classifying the Arabic fragments of the 
Cairo Genizah at the Cambridge University Library began 
in October, I90I. Roughly estimated, they count about 
12,000, mostly written on paper, but many (about one- 

fourth) on vellum. The bulk of the fragments range from 
mere scraps to almost complete volumes, but there is no 

really complete work in the whole collection. As only 
a small portion of the fragments has as yet passed through 
the cleaner's hands, the contents of many have not been 

definitely ascertained, but the variety of subjects treated of 
in those already recognized surpasses every expectation. 

At first sight it seemed advisable to divide the whole 
mass of fragments into two large sections, viz. those written 
in Hebrew characters, and those written in Arabic script. 
A closer inspection, however, revealed the fact that many 
fragments written in Hebrew script belonged to Moham- 

1 A German abstract of this paper was read before the Islamic Section 
of the Thirteenth International Congress of Orientalists at Hamburg, 
Oct. 8, I902. 
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medan literature, whilst many written in Arabic characters 
were not only Jewish, but actually in the Hebrew language. 
Prominent in the latter' group are a large number of legal 
documents written on behalf of, or dealing with, Jewish 

people. Many of these are written in Neskhi. They were 
drawn up by Mohammedan solicitors, it probably having 
been desirable to make them accessible to the authorities 
in case of legal proceedings. One of these documents 
relates to a deal between a banker (whose name is no 

longer legible) and Abul Munagga, the Jew. The latter 
is an historical person. As Makrizi tells us (Description 
of Egypt, I, 487), he was governor of the district of 
Damietta, and built the sluices named after him. This 

happened about I zo, and the document in question, 
being written on vellum, appears to support this theory. 

On the other side, the fragments written in Hebrew 
characters, but of Mohammedan contents, reveal a feature 
of great interest. They show that the Jews of Egypt (who 
are principally concerned) were well acquainted with the 
literature of their country. We shall presently see that in 
this way they preserved literary productions not to be found 
elsewhere. We also see that the art of writing was uncom- 
monly spread amongst them. Finally, among the enormous 
mass of fragments in various hands, we find specimens 
valuable for the study of palaeography, and the development 
of Arabic cyphers. 

If, therefore, a division of the whole collection be made, 
it is best to distinguish between Jewish and Mohammedan 
fragments, irrespective of writing. 

The following is an alphabetical list of subjects ascer- 
tained up to the present: Astronomy and Astrology, Bible 
(text, translation and commentaries), Bills and Accounts, 
Calendar, Children's exercises, Cufic pieces, Documents, 
Dreams (interpretation of), Fiction, Geography, Grammar, 
History, Homilies, Legends, Letters, Lexicography, Liturgy, 
Masorah, Mathematics, Medicine, Midrash, Mohammedan 
Tradition, Natural History, Philosophy, Poetry, Polemics, 
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ARABIC PORTION OF CAIRO GENTZAH AT CAMBRIDGE I69 

Polite Literature (Adab), Proverbs, Qabbalah, Qaraites, 
Qoran, Responsa, Sufism, Talmud and Rabbinics. 

In order to illustrate this survey, I have selected a few 
specimens which merit a more detailed description. 

I. 

Paper, two leaves, I8 x 15 cm., in large Hebrew and rather 
clumsy square letters; several words are struck out and 
corrected, others missing where the paper is dilapidated. 
The language is pure Arabic. Many letters have Hebrew 
vowel-points. Diacritical points are rare, and are restricted 
to ?, which occasionally stands for r5; 5 represents in some 
cases p, q=, 5=t. (Facsimile annexed.) 

The fragment consists of three divisions:- 
i. Address (Khutba) by a Jew converted to Islam. 
2. Letter by Mohammed to Hanina and the people of 

Kheibar and Maqna. 
3. Mohammed's genealogy. 
Before discussing the historical value of the fragment, 

I will cite the first two divisions. 

First Division. 

In the name of the Merciful, Compassionate. 
0 assembly of Moslims, and Fugitives, and Helpers. 

0 people of the Prophet (peace upon him), 0 bearers of 
the Qoran, 0 people of the Prophet (peace upon him), 
of fasters of the month of Ramadhan, I am a man who 
has detached himself from the sons of Hunail b. Akhtab 
b. Hanina of Kheibar, whom we came and overpowered, 
[to whom] our foot made war, and [whom] our horses 
carried away. We freely gave up our persons and 
provisions six days in the lustrous week. Then out 

1 This name is either .oni (frequent in post-Biblical times), or abridged 
from Hantna. In Moslim literature it is spelt Huyay, which form 
evidently owes its origin to ancient writing without diacritical points 
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came to us our mother, viz. the mother of Al Iunai1 
b. Akhtab, saying: "Sabbath has come and the time of 
prayer." We answered her: "We have neither Sabbath, 
nor feast, nor rest, nor sleep, until the Prophet of Allah 

(may Allah pray for him and greet him) fulfil that which 
Allah has inspired him with." The Prophet of Allah (may, 
&c.) accepted this, and our Sabbath was not incumbent 

upon us. He married Safiyya, the daughter of our uncle 2, 
and gave her her freedom and marriage gift. And he wrote 
for us a treaty and covenant3. . . 

Ali b. Abei Talib (may, &c.), that he should take the 
letter out, kiss it, draw it over his face, and read it [as 
follows] :- 

Second Division. 

In the name of the Merciful, Compassionate. 
This is a letter from Mohammed, the Messenger of Allah 

to Hanina and the people of Kheibar and Maqna and their 

progeny as long as the heavens are above the earth, peace. 
I praise unto you God, save whom there is no God but he 4. 
Now [I say that] he has revealed unto me that you are 
about to return to your cities and to the inhabitants of 

your dwelling-place. Return in safety, in the protection 
of Allah and that of his Messenger. Yours is the safeguard 
of Allah and that of his Messenger with regard to your 
persons, belief, and property, slaves, and whatever is in 

your possession. You shall not have the annoyance of 
land-tax, nor shall a forelock of yours be cut off. No army 
shall tread on your soil, nor shall you be assembled [for 
military service], nor shall tithes be imposed on you, 
neither shall you be injured in any way. No one shall 
leave his mark on you, you shall not be prevented from 

wearing slashed or coloured garments, nor from riding on 

1 Here with article. 2 Hunai. 
3 The words that follow are not clear, and probably corrupted. 
4 Frequent Qoranic phrase; see my New Researches into the Composition and 

Exegesis of the Qordn, pp. 30 sq. 
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horseback, nor from carrying any kind of arms. If any one 
attacks you, fight him, and if he is killed in the war against 
you, none of you shall be executed for his sake, nor is ransom 
to be paid for him. If one of you kills a Moslim inten- 
tionally, he shall be dealt with according to Moslim law. 
No disgraceful charges shall be brought against you, and 
you shall not be as other [non-Moslim] poll-tax payers. 
If you ask assistance, it shall be granted to you, and if 
you want help you shall have it. You shall not be 
punished for white, nor yellow, nor brown (garments), nor 
for a coat of mail, norl .... Not a shoe-lace of yours 
shall be cut. You shall not be hindered entering the 
mosques, nor precluded from governing Moslims. You 
shall have no other ruler except out of your own midst, 
or from the family of the messenger of Allah. Room shall 
be made for your funerals, except when they trespass on 
a sacred spot (mosque)2. You shall be held in honour on 
account of your own high station and the station of Safiyya, 
the daughter of your Uncle. It shall be incumbent upon the 
people of the house of the Messenger of Allah and upon the 
Moslims to uphold your honour, and not to touch you (?) 3. 
If any of you goes on a journey, he shall be under the 
safeguard of Allah and his Messenger. "There is no com- 
pulsion in matters of religion 4." If any of you follows the 
religion of the Messenger of Allah and his command, he 
shall have one fourth of what the Messenger of Allah has 
ordered to be given to the people of his house, to be given 
when the Qoreish receive their portions, viz. fifty dinars. 
This is a present from me for you. The family of the house 
of the Messenger of Allah as well as the Moslims are charged 

I The words that follow here are not clear. As to ni,n thi win Ni see 

Beladuri, p. 60 L'-'j 
"- s 4 ., and ibid., p. 23 r aI Jy>), 

2a .iJ1 lU, cf. Qor. LVI, 95; LXIX, 51. 
,s I..- ~C, 1,.i not quite clear; probably ~ . 
4 Qor. II, 257. 
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to fulfil all that is in this letter. Whoever deserves well 
of Hanina and the people of Kheibar and Maqna, all the 
better for him; but he who does them evil, all the worse 
for him. Whoever reads this my letter, or to whomever 
it is read, and he alters or changes anything of what is in 
it, upon him shall be the curse of Allah and the curse of 
the cursing of.. 1 and all mankind. He is beyond my 
protection and intercession on the day of Resurrection, and 
I am his foe. And who is my foe is the foe of Allah, and he 
who is the foe of Allah goes to hell2. . and bad is the 
abode there3. Witness is Allah, like whom there is no 
God, and Allah is sufficient as witness 4, and his angels. .5, 
and those Moslims who are present. Ali, the son of Abu 

Talib, wrote it with his writing, whilst the Messenger of 
Allah dictated to him letter for letter, Friday, the 3rd of 
Ramadhan, in the year five of the Hijra. Witnesses: 

[Amm]ar b. Yasir; Salnan the Persian, the friend of the 

Messenger of Allah; Abu Darr al Ghifari. 
Now the date given at the end of the letter is, indeed, 

not quite correct, the third of Ramadhan, A. 5, having been 
a Monday. The number of the year was probably no more 

legible in the original (of which our text is a copy), but the 
month as well as the day of the week agree with the year 
,nine, in which, as we know from other sources, Mohammed 

dispatched several letters of a similar nature. From two 

passages in the letter we can infer that it was written for 
the benefit of the Jews of Kheibar and Maqna. The old 
Mohammedan traditions have also handed down the texts 
of such letters, but to each of these two places separately. 
A letter sent by Mohammed to Kheibar is reproduced by 
Ibn Ishiaq6, but it is so badly authenticated that its 

spurious character scarcely needs any proof. More than 
half of it consists of a quotation of Qor. XLVIII, 29, and for 
that very reason cannot have originated with Mohammed. 
As to the letter sent to Maqna, it has been preserved by 

1 Gap. a Two words missing. 3 Qor. II, I2O and often. 

Qor. IV, 8I and often. 5 One or two letters missing. 6 Page 376. 
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Al Waqidi 1, and it is noticeable that the opening phrase 
coincides verbally with the assurance of safety given in 
our letter. The chief difference consists in the circumstance 
that the impost of one-fourth of their fishing and palm re- 
venues laid upon the inhabitants of Maqna, is not mentioned 
in our letter. But this is easily accounted for by the com- 
parative lateness of Al Waqidi's version, and his ignorance 
of the real contents of the letter, which he supposed were 
similar to the conditions granted to other communities 
subdued by Mohammed. In another version of the same 
letter, of which the German translation is given by 
Sprenger2, we find a promise that the people of Maqna 
should have no other Amir than one out of their midst or 
one of Mohammed's family. The same phrase (with Wdal 
instead of Amnr) is also contained in our letter. Now the 
text of the letter, as given by Al Waqidi, is reproduced by 
Al Beladuri 3, but is prefaced by the following most 
remarkable statement: "A man from Egypt (Masr) has 
informed me that he saw their (the Jews') letter4 with 
his own eye, on red leather, with the writing worn. He 

copied it, and dictated his copy to me." From this 
statement we learn that the original of the letter had 
been removed from Kheibar to Egypt, evidently by Jews 

emigrating to this country. At the same time it becomes 
clear why the copies are more or less imperfect. This also 

applies in some measure to our text, and explains the 

corruptness of several passages. 
In the first division of our fragment, as well as at the 

end of the letter, we find the seemingly incorrect spelling, 
Ali b. Abu Talib. The same spelling (Abt) is also repeated 
in Beladuri's version. The copyist of one of the MSS. 
used by Prof. De Goeje infers from this that the letter 

1 MS. Brit. Mus. Or. 617, fol. 231 rv. ^\. 1 L.t' JAI .: . 
l 

(^,^ C, reJ ^~~ l) AJ* r di' :%b ^ 
2 Leben und Lehre d. Mohammad, vol. III, pp. 420 sqq. 
3 Ed. De Goeje, pp. 59 sq. 
4 See also Jacut, I, p. 422, s.v. i ll, cf. IV, 6Io. 
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is a fabrication: but just this circumstance speaks for its 

genuineness, since the last-named scholar has shown that 
Ali b. A bi Talib was the common spelling in the first 

century of the Hijra. There are also other points to 

support the authenticity of the document. The absence of 

eulogistic phrases referring to Mohammed at the beginning 
of the Khutba is, as Kremer1 has shown, in itself an 

argument of old age. The employment of the phrase, "May 
Allah pray for him," after names other than Mohammed, is 

rigorously excluded in later writings. The spirit of the 
letter is so much against Moslim tendency that it is out of 
the question to assume that it was a Jewish fabrication, 
not to forget that the writer introduces himself as an 

apostate to Islam. There are finally the signatures, which 
are those of three old and trusty companions of Mohammed. 

As to the third division of our fragment, containing the 

genealogy of Mohammed, it is likewise of great interest. 
In its first part it agrees with that given by Ibn Ishaq, 
which is the oldest known. The second part, however, 
which is made up of Biblical names 2, is much more correct 
as regards sequence of persons and spelling of names than 
that handed down by Ibn Ishaq. This is owing to the fact 
that the author of this genealogy was familiar with the 
Biblical names in their original forms. There can be no 
doubt that this part of the genealogy originates with a man 
who was born a Jew (perhaps Ka'b b. Al Ahbar), who 
added it to that kept in Mohammed's family register. It 
is therefore easily intelligible that these Biblical names 
were corrupted by Moslim copyists to the form in which 
we find them in the oldest works on tradition. 

The interest attached to our fragment is not exhausted 

by these remarks, as it also offers material for archaeological 
and palaeographical research. Its antiquity is so great 
that we may safely date it from the tenth century, if not 
still earlier. 

1 Geschichte der herrschenden Ideen, p. I I6. 
2 See Sprenger, ibid., pp. cxxxii sqq. 
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II. 
Two fragments on paper, written in Hebrew characters: 

A. one leaf, 17 x 13 cm. On the recto the title: Interpreta- 
tion of Dreams (^LUl 1..), by Ibn Sirin; on the verso 

eighteen lines of text.-B. three leaves, 18 x 14 cm., of which 

only foil. Iv and 2` contain the same text, only shorter by 
a few words, but with many variations. 

It is hardly necessary to say anything here about the 

personality of the author to whom this work is ascribed, as 
he is known as one of the older Mohammedan traditionists, 
and was born A. H. 33. His skill in interpreting dreams 

(looked upon as a sort of prophetic afflatus) is recorded by 
Ibn Khalliqan 1, but Arab litterateurs and bibliographers 
have not handed down any title of a work by him2. Even 

Haji Khalfa only speaks of compendia (jawdmi') of 
his dream interpretations. In Abu Sa'id Al Waiz' work, 
la^,5Yp (Cod. Brit. Mus. Or. 6262), Ibn Sirin is frequently 

quoted as an authority, but also without mentioning the 
title of any work. As regards our fragments, it is, of 
course, difficult to say whether they were copied from 
a genuine work. The fragment A is evidently the older 
of the two, and the variations, which are rather numerous 
for so short a piece, show that they were copied from 
different archetypes. The first original must have been 
written in Arabic characters, because it is not likely that 
a Jewish writer would have composed such a work under 
the pseudonym of a Moslim author on the subject. Oneiro- 

mancy seems to have been a favourite subject for the Jews 
in the East, because I have found hitherto in the same 
collection not less than eight other fragments, all in different 
sizes and writing. Neither can they have been copied 
from the same work, as some of them also differ in the 

1 De Slane's Translation, vol. II, pp. 586 sq. 
2 The title l)1 ...J mentioned in the Kitab al Fihrist is not authentic. 

On the whole question see Bland, "On the Muhammedan Science of 
Tabir," J. R. A.S., I854, pp. II8 sqq. 
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matter of technical terms. In Jewish literature there also 
exist writings on oneiromancy, but, as far as I could 
ascertain, these are the only ones written in Arabic. 

Our fragments only give a part of the introduction:- 
" Know that the dream is clearest when the body of him 

who beholds it is clear of food, that the person is lying on 
his right side, that he is free that night from intoxicants 
or drinking of wine, and unencumbered by worry, grief, 
hemorrhoids, and physical disorders, which arise from bad 
food and disordered body. Know that God is master of 

secrets, and knows what will be, whilst man's path, when 
he dreams much, should be to keep his mind pure and to 
search his soul. Such dreams are hints for him to be 
wakeful and attentive, and to free himself from unde- 
sirable conditions. Know that the dreams come true 
sometimes on the same day, and sometimes hold on for 
a week or a month.. ." Fragment A was probably the 

property of a certain Sar Shlalm. 

III. 

Two fragments, paper: A. one leaf, 23 x16 cm., in 
Hebrew characters, superscribed K .nrS ;y ~p,.-B. one 

leaf, 17 X 3, in Neskhi, with marginal notes in H:ebrew 
writing. This fragment contains a poem, likewise by 
Al Hallaj, but is, unfortunately, in very bad condition. 

Both of these fragments are of considerable interest, not 

only because they supplement in some way the very scant 
literature by and on the founder of Sifism, but also because 

they show the spread of the Sufic movement among Jews. 
As to A, it consists of a piece in prose with some verses 
attached. As the text is anything but in good condition, 
I confine my translation to the two passages at the begin- 
ning and end of the prose piece, as follows: It is handed 
down on behalf of Al Hallaj. "He who searches the 
truth by the light of belief is like him who seeks the sun 

by the light of the stars.... I searched the whole earth 
for any one who had found a firm position, but found none 
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such; I followed my desires, and they made me their slave. 
Had I been satisfied, I would have been free. I borrowed 
from Time, and it borrowed fiom me; but its gift was 
sweet and bitter." 

Fragment B is in such condition as will hardly allow 

any coherent translation, a large portion being unde- 

cipherable. Of great interest are, however, the marginal 
notes written by a Jewish reader, viz. "'Discussion of 
the ways of the Sufis. When I had done with studies, 
I turned my mind to the ways of the Sifis; but I am too 
weak to understand, much less to answer it." A similar 
remark, rather fuller, is on the lower margin, but not all of 
it is readable. 

HARTWIG HIRSOHFELD. 

I. 

T-S. 8 Ka. i. 

1 b2nnK mDnn4mK nSS n on 

Kn wN ;Ninn -wr K i K1 DN?W w 5 6,l nt Nj wECnp5I r6nm 

K8IIpI NMnK r^iS C:i jnr PnK f^ t: ZDS P 13n :: 7n ̂ nnS 
D nK. K nnD K1it)eN1 m; Kw Ni am wowDmD ninm KN6)- n nNpl 

nSwpz zn52 ta P nN cR m sn w K ws35N nrn5n bnntirS Nivr?nK 
P S1 K5 n3 b S KrS iPX pinSD MN npll nmD5O n3n: ip 

KN CDa 1 n,?3 n1SK eS ;1n 51io Dw 'nn D1 iS nNnnp Kt1 

55n? 0S1 nFi;y R6^S KSY n$S^^ $1I K:D 1$ 52?9 nSM tl5K Kn1 K 

K;9 3n3n &npK&< Mnp^ny^PK3> Ss3 y n:3& n^n 5.1nE K:n3D WrFy 
yn^I? S?DDI mEneN ' n jnn^SiK QnCl Cw 13ni? D?Mn p spiMn n lbnyn 

p&< o52 3tn nin n51n tSmY ,n-SK 5ID: mn5y nm6;^ pN-)nl wi3r1 

,nn?r y n3 D n,?31 3n3 5 n^y nM5- ,L- 3aK 13 

fnllw) }1 nI,5-1 noNn nD35 m sT 

EC331p 5K1I wi Orig. ntsK 5DN Iino 3n3 n 

1 Orig. -im\rNn. 
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(Verso.) 

13n= :s jlnz DoD p5v 1 1Dy1 I n1)D50K nnsw n Drmm llitS 
wr15 PS iSt3 ,N:8D fiy3 fiw&,,, inl KiR slSK K4 n&K & i56 DSC)K 

;rlSK 1XDnw ;'nKD ryp:XD aD:XN K)3b' b3K'l)'? I)?K 11aR: b 
M3ini :Dp:K F9M n,ID: ,Wil i n Si K ,nDW D hD nS1D N ?^M 
,ht) S 1 vY D^l 451 =NmK) n nS Mn h 1 Dptprl nDDSKlnK1 
sl v-nnn NS1 Irlwnn m5l wm D:hI KNO NSX h4K 036 r?n NS1 
D?n1 p 1y\YDn KDS I QnD'1^ n:s tnn 5' a1 ltrI n K5i nEryn 

pr nHSDSS FIK3Y bK3^ S5^S 3Itrn sS ^ nKjf5niSI nsppw5^s 

ni Ki D33^ )nn^ ns? i^ &^?) b:n b Sni? ti ,n nsrwpm P:nnp 
KSI PDnD,= rG^n ;nmn Kupz yn tP 3 Dn5) 7nN Q11D 5np in nn5 

&nnwnD&< WiN ,an^S Sl K n^St p^;n KSI Kwnsna b:Ssy KTnn 
KS^ K'Ia N^ S1 s n^ jSDn sSi p^tPn QnsnnDKs }Mr tupyn 
n^^n,nw nQ&o S &il pnw:5 ta Ki 3pn Ki yvsi^ KS KrDD 
;ly pl3na Ki1 S DD- S 5137 ply3Dn Sl !?y yDW =D53 yt3vp N51 
51Dt n4 Sn. In IN nZ, NLN 5pR f 3 i y 51t $ 35D.SDDV N I 
KiD-ninl rpbS pnS yti Yln im5n n- w4m tJty^j1 yD1 nY1SS 
yi.S 1nS S1D5 n^ 1:1 yi, 1 nD nt5y nh4m lhnDw^^ =nNn-lZ 

(Fol. a recto.) 

'D 1"i1 MD)D mIMD n1i bs.D }y KIV WI Da=n"3 b^Dn . pIND"560 
yiS&1 D p inn i*N Tv in p D iNo 3a n S 1 D: I x. r mirvi n1lnKD 
Nnn Sn,KS nHS LID: n3 :DK K1&D yml n1S t^ ,nnFX11 nRS 5 D: 
5y.i =4^y 4: 5Xwl 1(( N K-=N-l noDD5j ini 1vi WNtY ny potyn 

7Kn3DS M8#n '*? Ko y4n3 NID1SN P4DtDD*5 459y R-55 LID- n4 5NS 
ysS pii nS 15s ina 1 53 M: pnNl wi 1:5 ,itNi Nrmn5 y5U pia 
1R IIA , 1n5y "lp 1K Ki,n -l EEn1 ^p tpi nS nw r I ^na [nw]3 r 

2:35;R [gap] t, p)YSN1?K yNi MV1 n hS; V , My t naD nM lDD 'W ?Kj5 

,=Y5 pi n=5 Nw81 ,D^' eP 01'ni 4Inmrv tSnU in t-11 p 3im jpyDv 
D81 . [gap] ., 4N1 lNbm I' n-a nSS QN 5 tpi nSSK a5 tp 
KN,il n,ft 5Kc ]a 1.1 iN, w Nl5K 1K ,f[5 il 8,NWti] i i b5v 
MSbt io 1 f:N i: y g nn OtnSDO to f"in pi ntl [gap] lMnnmNNS 
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FACSIMILE OF FRAGMENT I, fol. I recto (see p. 177) 
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5w5 1n5nh 0nyo?5r rw mtsn Msnn n5y 5 n 558 iioN nlI5 

,inSri n njn DM mlo IwDtel n nSi 
iK jKDI;: IDK' pt( ms[jY] t?,w 

(Verso.) 

ln 5 LzK 13in tp :s N p n55s [sDD * y N ] n5gKa n D:s 
[ 
nD? 

n1 ̂ K &<?D1 j K 18C tPK M tyK tRD&< ptK 'lty? t:K :t p 

t< ^a p^ l7 PK an:iwn pM on ts nmn pb< * DI3 n7y 
n1'is i,l nqT n p) n_5Jnnf 1p l: p i t p nD wK ?35 

3&K n:S p^S p^P 11X 5 ?3^D jt8 :?. :?K [bSDi ,1'SM] ,55^ KSS 
3&^n9S pfi n,1y nSSM [&<^ gap]5R 13K DUR pt< [n]w 

II. 
T-S. 8 Ka. 21-2. 

(Fol. i recto.) 

015W -IW 

r": mYvir -1 

(Fol. i verso.) 

31Orig. n t. np w For , t a on 5? the verso. 1 B pN . 

5'F row i j 3t ?1 B ia~:K '[m5.5 4"^ i gb DB5 y n~5. 

?iz8:L 3^1 ::OSK tD rhi^55K 15n i? KD t^1w p3 n5K ,:1:33? 'SM 
ID tD 33^nn n5t3 n3SiSKI 68KD1U^KI QaSsl n5s jt K'5Ki 
in r5Kyn n15^K ts ,^5K 1ItW: bN GD?b) N y IN urn r l sr 

L 31 nn,,, iK il5: ^D ZtDV5 ]l j D5^W I1K 3Lat jj 

1 Orig. nni5. a For ,DvrSE on the verso. 3 B P]ln. 
4 B iS1R. 61 B anw, read tDnwm 6 B 1StU5. 
7 B ;NMD3S 151. 8 A illegible, B mr. 
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,rh nrnK?r1 nKrw^Kf lin tsm nDaa iy g ns ?w&a fr5 
:',7 M b *n5K 25 lnnSK tinO } n in 1< }p Pip nAnnil mrnS 

Y13DK D ^ Kn31 ppl X,DI1 ' nfn KnD31 J ?DSK tw bDyN 
,, , 6, frtn tpi TnJWs 

III. A. 

T-S. io Ka. i. 

3K'niS \y 5D 

-113 DDWiK 35D tp3 tK3 KD*XiR 8113 pn1K DOniK tD 

:3?n nvu1 M) K ml n3 N tisn K' :13 t oW NN KIp mn ,n33m3 

pID D1ip .K6IK I'D Yjl Tm ri INVNihS v n5l &iN In ' bf lnhS 

wi 353 n3n: mm z1 LIS mn= 65 ln3 Ki1 :leP i,StD po 
3D3 5Ym3 ? KltnD [t]3l nW3 p-i NS ^-innN IpS lKil 3Kn3 I13 

7Fln5 '3 58 n3K5 (315K^ ) ' 18 3 T'^R Ty^ 1JO 1i 3n3 ' i3 
iy?nn nfK 5r 1'yK ?F: M9l nSp K 1-15 91t5 88:? 1 K 1 1 t n D ' 

1bn MN 51:1 py :py K1 ly'i' nz bK ^'1K n 6 :HS,n 4S 
ib3 ''1 btO K1M *1V 53 N3 K 1331 ^f1 lJ FptlN D MM t . . 1'45 
pD NKD -InKNiS miKlK mK5iK 3Dn 5Npi : di( KN n3lAD 
NmFDI hip' WiwN n ? niSKw K t t ;n ns ni5 Nn 7nn 
94siS3 1F4|5K pr3 3:W1 D 5n o Kpo ? q inS tN w S :231D3D 'lJ 
nmn15 n3 I to <i3 qlrDbn ptoINb ?D v N NilY5N nIKN KN5!3 
S1 ftr 533 ;pnoDn5 nzu S p ImN Spi sI^ t rnSK yn 

nz331 nyzp :s Si rz::X)nDKa Fnpwn nywK K;pnDo p&<3 K:R 

K1DI in ntK,1 }K^3Q t: SK^1 1PttSK jp n15:D ' K;n 

'1K :s5K ^n'' ̂ 3 n 1-1 5bn xn SI= Dn n n? i m n5m m 3D 

IIK''I '1K *? 5n ^3'~ I63& n3I nI^ I1K ^ ^ nnTa KD 
IlbImn3 I-nin Nni 5ntp N4( min P T14? K*:i3 4'm^ Int 

(1) IV 2^pi 

m-1pi N'wIIN ̂ 5Z 5351 blni4Kr NsnJb ?3N;''1 Knin 

^aMny1 1 K,iT' InaVsII NK5 nnlKb <nvSm nw1mi5S *m p31z m5 
1 B nr55 iM pr. 
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2 B ;lnitrno5 fi ori c2;5 th15.uw fihcwS^N -1n0 = n. 
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III. B. 

T-S. 8 Ka. 3'. 
(Recto.) 

Lo 

(Verso.) 

.... 
L*W . 

(Recto, top of page and between the lines, in square characters.) 

(Verso, on top.) 

(On the margin.) 
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